
Monthly Meeting 
Village of East Dundee 

Board of Police Commissioners 
October 11, 2021 

10:00 am 
East Dundee Police Department Meeting Room 

115 East Third Street, East Dundee 
 

 

1. Call to Order: Meeting was called to order at 10:00 a.m. 

2. Roll Call: Present were Chairman Pena, Commissioners Martin and Theis, and 
Deputy Chief Shenita Stewart 
 

3. Visitors Business: None 
 

4. Approval of the minutes: Approval of the minutes from the September 20th 2021 
meeting. Motion by Martin/Pena to approve. Rolle: 3 Ayes, 0 Nays. Approved. 
 

5. Communications: Theis advised that Officer Duda had emailed him several 
questions regarding the recent sergeant’s promotional test. Theis read out loud 
both the questions and replies. The communications are attached in the record 
book. Pena advised that Officer Duda’s Attorney had served the Village of East 
Dundee with a FOIA (copy attached in the record book) asking the VED for 
information - some that only the Commission would have and as such he would 
have to FOIA the Police Commission. Our Counsel spoke with Pena about the 
matter and it was agreed that the FOIA as issued to the Village of East Dundee 
was not the responsibility of the Commission. 
 

6. Unfinished Business: The commission discussed the suggested wording added 
to the Rules and Regulations authorizing the practice of Lateral Hiring. Motion by 
Martin/Pena to adopt the language of Section 9 Paragraph F (copy attached in 
book). Roll: 3 Ayes, O Nays. Approved. A copy of the new 9F and the public 
notice announcement was given to DC Stewart to give to the Village Hall for 
public access and to post in a local paper for one day. Then, at least ten days 
after the posting in the paper, the lateral entry process will be in effect, and be 
advertised by DC Stewart in The Blue Line. The commission discussed 
extending the initial entry list month by month, with a vote to follow in a future 
meeting. There was a discussion of minor changes to our rules and regulations; 
Pena will be consulting with counsel before those are discussed further. 
 



7. New Business: There was a discussion about liability insurance, with 
comparisons to what the Police Pension board purchases. This year their cost is 
about $3,000. No one present had any definitive knowledge as to whether a 
Police Commission would actually be represented by the village should litigation 
come up. Pena will be speaking to counsel about the issue. There was also 
discussion about attending the upcoming IFPCA Module 2 Seminar on 
November 5th in Naperville but no definitive action was taken. DC Stewart said 
we could address billing issues to her. 
 

8. Closed Session: None 
 

9. Adjournment: Meeting adjourned at 11:35 am. 
 


